THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SCHOOL REFORM COMMISSION
AUGUST 15, 2013
A special meeting was held by the School Reform Commission on August 15, 2013 in the Auditorium of
the School District of Philadelphia Education Center, 440 North Broad Street.
The meeting was convened at 3:15 p.m. by Chairman Ramos.
Fernando Gallard, Office of Communications, provided the order of business for today’s meeting of the
School Reform Commission. He also stated that the proceedings of today’s School Reform Commission meeting
are being broadcast live on television and streamed live on the internet. Mr. Gallard stated that the School District’s
recordings are protected by the copyright laws of the United States.
Michael A. Davis, General Counsel, announced that prior to today’s public meeting, the School Reform
Commission met in Executive Session on August 7, 2013 to discuss labor relations and personnel matters, and today
to discuss personnel matters and labor relations. Mr. Davis also announced that notice of today’s special meeting
was published on August 14, 2013 in the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Members present: Mr. Dworetzky, Ms. Houstoun (via telephone conference call), Dr. Pritchett (via
telephone conference call), Ms Simms, Mr. Ramos – 5
Members absent: 0
William R. Hite, Superintendent, provided opening remarks. He stated that assurances received from
Mayor Michael Nutter and City Council President Darryl Clark regarding funding will allow the School District to
immediately recall the necessary staff to open schools on time for the 2013 -2014 school year. Dr. Hite stated that
the $50 million will enable the School District to provide many crucial school functions and restore staff positions,
including assistant principals, counselors, and hallway, recess and lunch monitors. He stated that the money will
also help the School District avoid combining grades in single classrooms, offer extra curricular activities at all
schools and insure adequate maintenance and custodial services. With regards to the proposed code suspensions,
Dr. Hite stated that the School District of Philadelphia continues to face unprecedented financial distress. He stated
that over the last year, the District has undertaken a series of financial measures designed to increase long term
sustainability, while providing students with academic opportunities that prepare them for college and careers.
Those steps included borrowing more than $300 million, closing 24 schools in one year, issuing layoff notices to
more than 3,800 employees and announcing last week that schools would not open on time without an urgent cash
infusion, which the Mayor and City Council provided today. Dr. Hite stated that the outlook in the short term
remains challenging and the District still urgently needs new revenue and resources. He stated that the District
needs the flexibility to manage schools through this crisis; place resources where they are most needed, and contain
potential threats to long term fiscal stability. Dr. Hite stated that District administration is recommending a select
group of State Public School Code suspensions, primarily directed at labor, charter schools, and property provisions.
He stated that in all instances, the suspensions are limited to specific and known circumstances either for the current
school year or during the financial crisis. Dr. Hite stated that the top priority is to open all schools on September 9th
in a responsible and safe manner. He stated that the goal is to support students by staffing schools with educators
who are familiar with those students and those communities. He stated that the current staffing structure as
mandated in the School Code does not allow the District to prioritize matching the abilities of staff to the needs of
schools and students. Dr. Hite stated that the School Code also limits the District’s ability to staff schools in an
expeditious way. In regards to the specific provisions, Dr. Hite stated that the District administration seeks the
ability to recall employees for the current school year based on specific needs of students and schools instead of
length of service as the sole measure; increase ability to organize staff during times of serious financial crisis by
including economic reasons for layoffs during the current school year; suspend the requirement that employees of
independent schools be treated as employees of the School District and therefore be subject to collective bargaining
agreements; and increase flexibility in compensation structures. Dr. Hite stated that the District is also
recommending a series of suspensions that will allow for better management of charter school funding. He stated
that the School District would also like to expedite the process of disposing of vacant buildings related to school
closings, specifically suspending the requirement of getting approval for private sales of School District properties
from the Court of Common Pleas and approval from the Pennsylvania Department of Education for lease
agreements and expanding the pool of potential occupants by allowing the District to lease buildings for noneducational use. Dr. Hite stated that approving the suspension of specific portions of the Public School Code will
enable the District to leverage limited resources during this time of extreme financial distress.
The meeting was opened to the public for presentation of statements.
Jerry Jordan, President of the Philadelphia Federation of Teachers, expressed opposition to the proposed
suspension of selected requirements of the Pennsylvania Public School Code.
Donna Cooper, Public Citizens for Children and Youth (PCCY), expressed support of the proposed
suspension of requirements of the Pennsylvania Public School Code relating to charter schools. She also expressed
support of hiring of teachers through the site selection process. Ms. Cooper acknowledged the tough job of the
unions and School District.
Helen Gym expressed opposition to the proposed suspension of selected requirements of the Pennsylvania
Public School Code. She expressed concerns about schools being inadequately staffed.
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Christa Rivers, Senior at Philadelphia High School for Girls, expressed opposition to the proposed
suspension of selected requirements of the Pennsylvania Public School Code.
Lisa Haver expressed opposition to the proposed suspension of selected requirements of the Pennsylvania
Public School Code.
Ruth Garcia, certified school counselor, expressed opposition to the proposed suspension of selected
requirements of the Pennsylvania Public School Code. She stated that all schools need school counselors.
Carmella Cappetti expressed concerns about the scheduling of an “emergency meeting”, citing an apparent
lack of community input.
Darren Spielman, President/CEO of the Philadelphia Education Fund (PEF), expressed concerns about the
Governor apparently abandoning investments in public education. He also stated that PEF believes that schools
should be staffed through the site selection process based on returning staff on identified needs in schools rather than
length of service. Mr. Spielman stated that continuity is crucial for our schools and our students.
Gail Kantor, teacher at Julia de Burgos Elementary School, stated that teachers have been sacrificing for
years. She stated that the provisions are not ones that will help students, but a blatant disregard for students’ safety
and educational needs.
Orlando Acosta expressed concerns about the lack of discussions around the real issues – safety, nurses,
and counselors.
Diane Payne, retired teacher, requested that the School Reform Commission vote against the proposal to
change the public school code.
Chairman Ramos asked if the Superintendent would consider a refinement of the proposed language
regarding independent schools. Chairman Ramos provided language for inclusion under Financial and
Operational Flexibility in Contracting for Establishing of Independent Schools, under the second “Whereas”
paragraph to include references to Renaissance Schools. He also recommended that the language under the
“Resolved” paragraph be limited to include the following language “but solely with respect to individual
“Renaissance-eligible” schools that are identified and included in a comprehensive annual plan for the School
District’s Renaissance program, which plan: (a) includes a proportional number of Promise Academies run by
District personnel; (b) requires a process for selection of a non-profit operator or management or governing body of
the independent school that is at least of equal rigor (and with similar participation by school-based School Advisory
Councils) as applied to the selection of operators of Renaissance charters; and (c) has been specifically approved by
the School Reform Commission by at least four votes.”
Dr. Hite agreed to the suggested revisions.
The following resolution, as revised, was presented for formal action by the School Reform Commission:
I.

SCHOOL REFORM COMMISSION

SRC-1 (Revised)
Suspension of Selected Requirements of the Pennsylvania Public School Code
WHEREAS, The School District of Philadelphia (“the School District”) is in the midst of an untenable, ongoing
financial crisis, and while significant and historic cost-reduction measures have been taken – including the closure of
30 schools over 18 months, the reduction of central administrative costs by 48% in 2012 and an additional 30% in
2013, the recent elimination of over 5,000 positions, the unprecedented freeze on charter school expansion, the
negotiation of wage concessions from the blue collar union, and the proposals to the teacher, principal, and school
police unions of significant reform contracts - the School District continues in extreme financial distress with an
operating budget that does not adequately resource schools; and
WHEREAS, on December 21, 2001, the Secretary of Education of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania declared
the School District distressed pursuant to Section 691(c) of the School Code of 1949, as amended (“School Code”),
effective December 22, 2001; and
WHEREAS, effective January 14, 2002, the School Reform Commission was established; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the School Code, Section 696(e) and 696(i)(3), in order to fulfill its responsibilities for the
financial matters, operation, management and educational program of the School District, the School Reform
Commission has the power to suspend requirements of the School Code and regulations of the State Board of
Education; and
WHEREAS, the School Reform Commission has determined that suspension of selected School Code requirements
and related regulations of the State Board of Education is necessary to provide the School District additional ways
and means to reduce and control costs, mitigate future financial risk, and allow flexibility in managing through the
School District’s ongoing financial crisis, all with the overarching goal of making additional resources available to
improve student academic outcomes in this period of financial distress, the School Reform Commission hereby
approves the following School Code suspensions recommended by the Superintendent in order to achieve the
purposes set forth above.
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Superintendent Flexibility to Return Professional Employees to Service
Based on Matching Staff to Education Need

WHEREAS, section 11-1124 of the School Code limits the permissible reasons for suspension of professional
employees, defined as “those who are certificated as teachers, supervisors, supervising principals, principals,
assistant principals, vice-principals, directors of vocational education, dental hygienists, visiting teachers, home and
school visitors, school counselors, child nutrition program specialists, school librarians, school secretaries the
selection of whom is on the basis of merit as determined by eligibility lists and school nurses”; and
WHEREAS, section 1125.1 of the School Code provides that professional employees – defined above – shall be
suspended in inverse order of length-of-service within the school entity of current employment, and further provides
that professional employees suspended for the reasons set forth in Section 1124 shall be reinstated on the basis of
their length-of-service within the school entity; and
WHEREAS, suspension of the requirements of this provision will allow the School District to reinstate employees
based on specific needs rather than on the length-of-service of the employees. For example, suspension of this
provision will enable the School District - when recalling counselors - to match the needs of the schools and students
with the skill set of the counselor being recalled (e.g., placing counselors with skills and experience in meeting the
needs of IEPs in schools that need those services vs. counselors who have been focusing on college application
support); and
WHEREAS, section 6-696(i)(7) of the School Code provides that the School Reform Commission has the power to
suspend professional employees without regard to the provisions of section 1125.1; and
WHEREAS, the School Reform Commission, by Resolution No. SRC-5 approved on May 31, 2011, authorized the
School District, through the Chief Executive Officer, pursuant to section 6-696(i)(7) of the School Code, to suspend
professional employees under section 11-1124 as a result of the substantial decrease in pupil enrollment, curtailment
or alteration of educational programs and/or consolidation of schools, and to suspend professional employees of the
School District without regard to inverse order of length-of-service (as would have been required under section 111125.1), limited to the fiscal year 2011-2012 and to the assignment of teachers to the School District’s Promise
Academies; now be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to maintain a thorough and efficient public school
system and to provide additional flexibility to deal effectively and quickly with issues facing the School District, as
a distressed school district of the first class, pursuant to Section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code, hereby suspends the
requirements of section 11-1124 of the School Code and any applicable regulations, relating to the reasons for
suspension of professional employees, and the requirements of section 11-1125.1 and any applicable regulations,
relating to persons to be suspended and the procedure to be followed for suspensions, for the period commencing
September 1, 2013 through August 31, 2014, with consideration of the need for continued suspension in future
school years; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission authorizes the School District, through the
Superintendent or his designee, pursuant to section 6-696(i)(7) of the School Code, to suspend and reinstate/recall
professional employees, including school counselors, without regard to length-of-service, for the period
commencing September 1, 2013 through August 31, 2014, with consideration of the need for continued suspension
in future school years.
Financial and Operational Flexibility in Contracting for
Establishing of Independent Schools
WHEREAS, section 5-502.1(a) of the Public School Code provides that “A school district may…designate any
school of the district as an independent school operating under an agreement…that grants operational control to the
governing body of the independent school” and section 5-502.1(b)(8) provides that “Employees assigned to an
independent school shall be employees of the school district…”; and
WHEREAS, suspension of the requirements of these provisions will allow the School District flexibility when
considering future Renaissance School models with non-profit schools, other than the Renaissance Charter model,
by contracting with the governing body to operate an independent school, to treat employees assigned to the
independent school as non-School District employees, and to structure such agreements with financial and
operational flexibility; now be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to maintain a thorough and efficient public school
system and to provide additional flexibility as a distressed school district of the first class, pursuant to section 6696(i)(3) of the Public School Code, hereby suspends the requirements of sections 5-502.1(a) and 5-502.1(b)(8) of
the Public School Code and any applicable regulations, relating to the relating to the status of employees if
independent schools established by the School District, for the period commencing September 1, 2013 through
August 31, 2014, with consideration of the need for continued suspension in future school years, but solely with
respect to individual “Renaissance-eligible” schools that are identified and included in a comprehensive annual plan
for the School District’s Renaissance program, which plan: (a) includes a proportional number of Promise
Academies run by District personnel; (b) requires a process for selection of a non-profit operator or management or
governing body of the independent school that is at least of equal rigor (and with similar participation by schoolbased School Advisory Councils) as applied to the selection of operators of Renaissance charters; and (c) has been
specifically approved by the School Reform Commission by at least four votes. All other requirements of section 5502.1(a) not suspended by this Resolution shall remain in full force and effect.
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Flexibility in Non-Performance-Based
Compensation of Professional Employees

WHEREAS, section 11-1141 through 11-1153 of the School Code provide definitions and requirements for
minimum salaries and increments, additional increments for college certificate or Master’s degree, teachers of
applied arts and vocational subjects, minimum salaries for teachers with emergency certificates, part-time teachers,
increase or decrease of usual number of periods per day, substitute teachers, increments when employed by other
districts, schedules for teachers not provided for, salary increases, demotions, compensation in excess of schedule,
temporary or emergency increases, payment of salaries of teachers when prevented from rendering services; and
WHEREAS, suspension of the requirements of these provisions will allow the School District needed flexibility in
compensation of professional employees, particularly where compensation increases are tied strictly to length-of
service; now be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to maintain a thorough and efficient public school
system and to provide additional flexibility as a distressed school district of the first class, pursuant to section 6696(i)(3) of the School Code, hereby suspends the requirements of sections 11-1141 through 11-1153 of the School
Code and any applicable regulations, relating to compensation of professional employees with whom the School
District has not reached an acceptable collective bargaining agreement, for the period commencing September 1,
2013 through August 31, 2014, with consideration of the need for continued suspension in future school years; and
be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Superintendent shall specify the classifications of professional employees with
whom the School District has not reached acceptable collective bargaining agreements.
Flexibility of SRC as Charter School Authorizer to Suspend,
Non-Renew, or Revoke Charters

WHEREAS, section 17-1729-A(a) of the School Code, which provides the causes and grounds for nonrenewal or
revocation of charters of charter schools, limits the School Reform Commission’s flexibility to deal effectively and
efficiently with the suspension, nonrenewal or revocation of charter schools, and the School Reform Commission
desires to remove this limitation on its powers and its ability to operate as a high quality authorizer; and
WHEREAS, section 17-1729-A(c) of the School Code, which provides that the School Reform Commission shall
conduct hearings for nonrenewal or revocation of charter schools, limits the School Reform Commission’s
flexibility to deal effectively and efficiently with the suspension, nonrenewal or revocation of charter schools, and
the School Reform Commission desires to remove this limitation on its powers; now be it
WHEREAS, the School Reform Commission is empowered pursuant to section 6-696(i)(2)(ii) of the School Code
to suspend a charter, in order to deal effectively and efficiently with suspension of charter schools, the School
Reform Commission desires to remove limitations on its power to suspend charters; and
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to deal effectively and efficiently with suspension,
nonrenewal or revocation of charter schools, hereby suspends, pursuant to section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code,
effective for any future matters, proceedings and hearings (from the date of this Resolution forward) related to
suspension, non-renewal or revocation, the requirements of section 17-1729-A(a) of the School Code and any
applicable regulations to the extent the School Reform Commission is required under the School Code to base a
suspension, non-renewal or revocation only on the causes and grounds set forth in section 17-1729-A(a) and is
required to permit a charter school to continue to operate or to be renewed even though it fails to comply with
additional requirements that should be justifiable causes or grounds for suspension, non-renewal or revocation; and
be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to deal effectively and efficiently with
nonrenewal or revocation of charter schools, hereby suspends, pursuant to section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code,
effective for any future matters, proceedings and hearings (from the date of this Resolution forward) related to
suspension, non-renewal or revocation, the requirements of section 17-1729-A(c) of the School Code that the School
Reform Commission shall conduct such nonrenewal or revocation hearings, and any requirement in section 171729-A(c) that would prohibit the School Reform Commission from delegating its authority to conduct such public
hearings either to a single Commissioner, to a committee of two or more Commissioners or to a Hearing Officer to
be appointed by the Chairman of the School Reform Commission; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to deal effectively and efficiently with
suspension of charter schools, hereby suspends, pursuant to section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code, effective for any
future matters, proceedings and hearings (from the date of this Resolution forward) related to suspension, the
requirements of sections 17-1729(A)(d) and 17-1729(A)(f) of the School Code to the extent sections 17-1729 (A)(d)
and/or 17-1729(A)(f) of the School Code apply to the suspension of charter schools.
FURTHER RESOLVED, that all other provisions of section 17-1729-A not suspended by this Resolution shall
remain in force and effect.
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the School District, through the Superintendent or his designee, shall develop and
recommend for the School Reform Commission’s approval, policies, procedures and standards related to the causes
and grounds for suspension, nonrenewal, revocation or other termination of charter schools and procedures to apply
to such proceedings for such a suspension, non-renewal or revocation. The suspension of the above requirements of
section17-1729-A shall not be effective until a policy containing a set of standards and procedures is adopted by the
School Reform Commission; and be it
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Flexibility of SRC as Charter School Authorizer to
Set Student Performance Targets as a Condition in Charters

WHEREAS, Section 17-1729-A(a.1) of the School Code provides that when a charter school in Philadelphia is in
corrective action status and seeks renewal of its charter, if the School Reform Commission renews the charter, “it
may place specific conditions in the charter that require the charter school to meet specific student performance
targets within stated periods of time,” subject to certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, the School Reform Commission needs more flexibility in declining to renew a poor-performing
charter school and desires to require all charter schools to meet specific reasonable student performance targets; now
be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission hereby suspends, pursuant to Section 6-696(i)(3) of the School
Code, effective immediately, the requirement of Section 17-1729-A(a.1) of the School Code and any applicable
regulations that the School Reform Commission may require only charter schools in corrective action status to meet
specific performance targets, so that the School Reform Commission, when any charter school seeks renewal of its
charter, may require the charter school to meet specific student performance targets; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, that all other provisions of Section 17-1729-A (a.1) not suspended by this Resolution
shall remain in force and effect.

Ability of SRC as Charter School Authorizer to Manage
Its Budget and Charter School Enrollment Growth Responsibility

WHEREAS, section 17-1723-A(d)(1) and (2) of the School Code, dealing with enrollment in charter schools by
providing that charter schools are not subject to limits on enrollment unless the charter school agrees to such limits
in a written charter, prevent the School District from responsibly managing charter school enrollment growth and
managing the School District’s budget, and the School Reform Commission desires to remove the limitation on its
powers and its ability to control costs of unmanaged charter school enrollment growth; and
WHEREAS, suspension of the requirements of these provisions will allow the School District to require charter
schools to sign written charters with agreed-upon or reasonably-imposed enrollment limits and will enable the
School District to predict what its per pupil costs will be for charter school enrollment; now be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to provide additional flexibility to deal effectively and
quickly with issues facing the School District, pursuant to section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code, hereby suspends,
effective immediately, the requirements of section 17-1723-A(d)(1) and (2) and any other provisions of the School
Code that restrict in any way the power of the School Reform Commission to impose limits on charter school
enrollment, along with any applicable regulations on that subject; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, that Resolution SRC-11a, approved by the School Reform Commission on November
14, 2012, is clarified to be consistent with the terms of this resolution.

Ability of SRC to Manage
Authorization of Charter School Enrollment Growth Payments

WHEREAS, section 17-1725-A(a)(5) and (6) of the School Code, dealing with funding for charter schools, allows
charter schools to seek and receive payment from the Secretary of Education, if the School District does not pay the
charter school, and
WHEREAS, suspension of the requirements of these provisions will eliminate the Secretary’s duty to withhold
money from the School District’s basic subsidies and to pay the amount to charter schools solely on the unilateral
request from the charter school and will allow the School District to responsibly manage its budget by controlling
charter school enrollment growth; and
WHEREAS, the School District has no intention to use the suspension retroactively to seek refunds or restoration of
subsidies that have already been withheld and paid to charter schools, and the School District intends to honor
current enrollment limits with signed written charter agreements; now be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to provide additional flexibility to deal effectively and
quickly with issues facing the School District, pursuant to section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code, hereby suspends
the requirements of section 17-1725-A(a)(5) and (6) and any applicable regulations, relating to funding for charter
schools, effective immediately only as to requests for withholding of subsidies made after the date of this
Resolution.
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Flexibility in Selling unused and unnecessary land and buildings

WHEREAS, section 7-707(3) of the School Code, dealing with sale of unused and unnecessary lands and
buildings, vests the School Reform Commission with the power and authority to sell unused and unnecessary lands
and buildings by private sale, subject to the approval of the court of common pleas after public notice and a hearing;
and
WHEREAS, suspension of the requirements of this provision will make it quicker and easier for the School District
to dispose of vacant buildings, primarily those related to school closings, reducing the carrying cost of vacant
buildings, avoiding the blighting influence of vacant buildings in residential areas, and maximizing market interest
in properties by streamlining a protracted process of Court approval; now be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to provide additional flexibility to deal effectively and
quickly with issues facing the School District, pursuant to Section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code , hereby suspends
the requirements of Section 7-707(3) of the School Code and any applicable regulations, requiring court approval,
after notice and a hearing, of the private sale by the School District of unused and unnecessary lands and buildings;
all other provisions of section 7-707 not suspended by this Resolution shall remain in full force and effect.
Flexibility and Efficiency in Approval of lease agreements

WHEREAS, section 7-731.1 of the School Code, dealing with the approval of lease agreements, provides that “No
building facilities for school use…shall be leased by any school district until such lease agreement has been
approved by the Department of Education”; and
WHEREAS, suspension of the requirements of this provision will give the School District latitude to lease
buildings more quickly and, potentially, to a wider variety of occupants; now be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to provide additional flexibility to deal effectively and
quickly with issues facing the School District, pursuant to Section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code, hereby suspends
the requirements of Section 7-731.1 of the School Code and any applicable regulations, requiring approval by the
Department of Education of any lease of building facilities by the School District for school use.

Flexibility in Leasing of unused and unnecessary lands and buildings

WHEREAS, section 7-709 of the School Code, dealing with Lease of unused and unnecessary lands and buildings,
provides that the School Reform Commission “may lease for any lawful purpose, other than educational use, unused
and unnecessary lands and buildings of the [School] District pending the sale thereof or until such time as the [SRC]
shall decide again to make use thereof for school purposes;” and

WHEREAS, suspension of the requirements of this provision will give the School District latitude to lease
unwanted buildings more quickly and, potentially, to a wider variety of occupants, and will provide the School
District with more flexibility to cover its building maintenance costs through the lengthy process of disposing of the
properties that are now vacant due to the recent school closures; now be it
RESOLVED, that the School Reform Commission, in order to provide additional flexibility to deal effectively and
quickly with issues facing the School District, pursuant to Section 6-696(i)(3) of the School Code, hereby suspends
the requirements of Section 7-709 of the School Code and any applicable regulations, requiring that the School
District may lease unused and unnecessary land and buildings for any lawful purpose, other than educational use.
All other provisions of section 7-709 not suspended by this Resolution shall remain in full force and effect.
The vote was as follows:
Yeas: Mr. Dworetzky, Ms. Houstoun, Dr. Pritchett, Ms. Simms*, Mr. Ramos – 5
Nays: 0
*Prior to casting her vote, Commissioner Simms read a statement which in part described her efforts in
advocating for students. She stated that since being on the School Reform Commission for the past seven months,
she still feels that we have got to do better for our children. Commissioner Simms stated that too many people talk
more about the adults than the children they serve. She stated that parents, families and community members need
to be more involved in schools.
II.

EDUCATION SUPPORT SERVICES

None Submitted

III.

EDUCATION SERVICES

None Submitted
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On motion, the meeting was adjourned at 4:28 p.m.
Pedro A. Ramos, Esq.
School Reform Commission Chairman
William R. Hite, Jr.
Superintendent
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